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MoveoverZ9OO,ZlOOOishere.
: , frame to srnooththe impulses,
The new Z1OO0is different from its
. lead to a couple of long bazookas
' for mufflers. Performance and
predecessor.The bigger bore makes for
more cubes,niore power but a gentle
economyare up and dbs are
.,
disposition.It's easier to ride because'
down. fhaf'b progress.
there's more torque in awiderpower band.
Starter lock-out svstem.
The twin cam 4-cylinder giant canbe
The starter lock-outsystemmeansthe
gentle as a lamb in traffic or chill your
engine carinot be started"in gear tariththe
blood with excitementwith awesome
clutch engaged.The electric starter can
acceleration.And as a long
only be activated if the clutch
distance tourer you'll appreis disengaged
ciate its endlessstamina
This is a simple and
and surprisingly modest / 1.
foolproof system to stop
'
'i.'.
fuel consumption.
an accide-ntalgreat leap
1å:
ZIOOOis even
forward-when you don't
smoother than the
want it.
KawasakiZ9O0because
New rear disc brake.
of a new,weightier crankDouble front diScs.
shaft, better breathing .;*
A new discbrakeis fitted
: to therear wheel.
and exhaust systems.
The four Mikuni
It has a giant 290 mm
carbs have new jets and
diameter disc
settings precisely calibrated
{I and is swept on each
to allow drarnatic power when
side with brake pads.
you want it and also economy.
It allows better braking
And the neat-looking4-into-2 exaction in the wet-and eye-popping
hausts with a crossover pipe below the
braking with the double disc pulling you

down from high speedto
safer, surer, straighter stops.
Up-dated ideas and old
friends.
A number of refinements
make the King Kawasaki easy to
live with. The massive,newly
designedchain resists stretching and lasts
longer and chain "snatch" is reduced with
a new cushiondrive sprocket shock
absorber at the rear hub.
The same sturdy double cradle frame
is retained but improvements have been
made to the.bearing on the swing arm.
This helps the confident-handlingqualities.
All electrical wiring now nrns through
the handlebar-not along it. And there's
a 3-way fuse system and oritage signal to
tell you of any mulfunction in
the tail light. Turn signals are
audible and the hazard system can
be operated from a redesigned
switch built into the left hand grip.
The full instrumentation and styling is of
royal standard. Comeride the King
Kawasaki ZIOOO
and feel like a king Yourself.
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Here is a big bore bike with doubleoverheadcamshaftsthat addsnew life to the great
tradition of vertical twins. It has counter-rotatingdynamic balancerswhich
make this twin as smoothas a four! There's no other big bike with all these
refinerrrents.Fr:ll equipmentincludes:disc brakes both front and rear,
5-speedgearbox,2 carbs,starter lock-outsystem,completeinstrumentation.
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CaII it a iunior version of the 275O.
It's the only middleweight twin with dynamic balancers.
It's smootharound town and silkv in the countrv. A neat all-rounder.
FuIl equipment includes: disc brake, S-speedgearbox,
2 carbs, audible furnsignals, complete instrumentation.

The all-new single cylinder commuter that's just as much fun
to take out of town. It's super simple,super economicd,
super reliable, and super fun! Full equipment includes:
mechanicaldisc brake, S-speedgearbox,fool-proofside stand,
complete instrumentation, ignition key steering lock device'

Useyour heod. Weor o helmet. Enjoy sofe

